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“The firST Thing i do when i wake up is dance around 
my flat to Lizzo, robyn or ariana grande. Sometimes 
singing into the hairbrush. doing that gives me joy.” 

if you need a lesson in positivity, self-care or whatever 
else millennials do to survive a pandemic, try spending 
an hour with the infectiously upbeat Vick hope. The 
broadcaster, presenter, writer and beauty ambassador is 
an increasingly influential role model for Britain’s adoles-
cents in 2020. it’s a far cry from the 1990s, when i was 
growing up, and Sara Cox and Zoe Ball ruled the airwaves, 
famous for their cheeky radio chat and weekend benders. 
hope is leading a new wave of female broadcasters — 
Clara amfo, Maya Jama, aJ odudu and Laura whitmore 
— who are, yes, cool and glamorous, but also woke and 
multifaceted; women whose instagram accounts are a 
stream of flawless selfies and cooking tutorials alongside 
yoga poses and Black Lives Matter placards. 

i meet hope, 30, for coffee in east London. Bright-eyed, 
smart and chatty, it’s clear why she has become an acci-
dental agony aunt for gen Z. even when it comes to 
fashion and beauty, she uses her platform (she has 
138,000 followers on social media) for good. hope works 
with the beauty brand Shea Moisture uk as an advocate 
for curly hair — she stopped straightening her own natu-
rally wavy afro hair in 2017, having treated it her entire 
adult life. “with afro hair it’s always about ‘taming curls’ 
or ‘controlling frizz’,” she says. “That language could do 
with changing. You’d be surprised how much that goes in 
and stays with you. i always thought i was ugly because of 
my hair or nose, when actually they are african features 
and they’re beautiful.” 

next month the Cambridge-educated presenter starts 
as a radio 1 dJ, presenting the station’s much-loved Life 
hacks show, where she’ll be giving advice to its young 
audience. previously known as The Surgery, it’s been 
running since 1999 and hope says it’s her dream job.  
“i grew up listening to that show and found solace in it. 

They talked about sex, relationships, mental health, all 
the stuff you’re trying to work out when you’re young and 
may be too embarrassed to talk about with your friends or 
parents.” 

hope left her gig at Capital radio’s breakfast show in 
february after three years. She cohosted with her best 
friend roman kemp, and the two have written two  
children’s books, with the second coming out in 
January next year. She’s close to her fellow female 
presenters too: “Clara [amfo] lives down the road from 
me. as soon as i left Capital she was like, ‘Babe, we’re 
going for breakfast.’” 

Multilingual Cambridge 
graduate, instagram  

star, activist – meet the  
new face of radio 1
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 Meet Vick hope, 
         the new voice of a 
generation
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She looked up to Caroline flack, who 
died in february. “Caroline gave me 
loads of advice,” hope says. “one night 
we were at Soho house and we were both 
very drunk, but i remember her saying, 
‘a lot of guys will be quite intimidated by 
a woman who works hard and is dedi-
cated to her work.’ She was amazing.” 
hope broke up with her last boyfriend, 
friday night dinner’s Tom rosenthal, in 
2017 after four years together. “it was a 
great relationship, but i had a lot of 
growing still to do and he was ready to settle,” she says. 
She has been single and dating since. “The heartbreak 
from dating is a hundred times more painful than ending 
a long relationship. it is brutal! Those three-monthers are 
so painful because you feel so intensely, then they’re cut 
off because of cheating, ghosting or whatever. i was on 
hinge for a bit, but i’m very happy to be single now.”

Born in newcastle (she has retained only a faint accent) 
to a nigerian mother and geordie father, hope has three 
younger brothers and the family are incredibly close, 
though i venture that growing up mixed-race in the 1990s 
north of england probably wasn’t without its difficulties. 
“i didn’t see another mixed-race family growing up,” she 
agrees. “My parents came across a lot of bigotry, yet they 
are so spirited and joyful. They brought us up aware of 
their struggles.” her mother, adeline, came to Britain as a 
Biafran war refugee, aged 11, not speaking a word of 
english; she now works as a pharmaceutical rep, while 
hope’s dad, nigel, is a software engineer.

hope, who is “almost fluent” in french and Spanish, 
took night lessons when she was still at school — “My 
secondary school didn’t offer Spanish and i campaigned 
all the way through for it. eventually they did offer it but 
only after i’d left”  — before studying modern languages at 
Cambridge university. “at first i felt like i didn’t belong. 
it’s not hugely diverse, not just being black but being from 
the north you are few and far between. Sometimes it did 
feel tokenistic. i was put on the front of the prospectus 
within two months of being there with a profile that felt a 
bit like: ‘if i can do it, anyone can.’ ” She laughs it off. “i’m 
happy to have been part of that access literature, it’s 
important that they’re working on it and i feel lucky to 
have gone there.” 

while at university she modelled for asos — “That 
shooting-40-outfits-a-day ecommerce thing.” did  
you like it? “no! and i didn’t get to keep any of the 

clothes.” after graduating she did work 
experience for MTV in London. “i was 
a runner: making teas, rolling the 
autocue. Laura [whitmore] was 
presenting there and used to get gifted 
all these amazing clothes and she’d 
give loads to me. i was like, ‘karen 
Millen dresses? Yes please!’ ” 

There followed “bits and pieces” for 
iTn and iTV news. her big break was 
filling in for whitmore on a Justin 
Timberlake interview. “i got in trouble 

because he was promoting a film and we were told not to 
ask any music-related questions. My first question was: 
‘when’s the next album out?’ when i asked his costar, 
amanda Seyfried, what she’d do if she only had an hour 
left on earth, she replied ‘heroin’,” she laughs. “But we 
weren’t allowed to use that.” She then worked as a back-
stage reporter on The Voice before landing a place on 
Strictly Come dancing in 2018, where she was eliminated 
fourth. She also had her own show on Capital Xtra, which 
led to the prime-time breakfast slot. The TV Baftas are 
due to take place a couple of days after we speak, and she 
reminisces about dressing up for the film event in 
february. “i wore a frankly ludicrous red dress. There was 
so much fabric, feathers, ribbons, i had little jewels 
around my eyes. i miss red carpets, i love dressing up.”

hope has been using lockdown to record voiceover 
work from her flat and prepare and deliver meals to 
refugee families. She is also an ambassador for amnesty 
international uk and continues to be vocal about anti-
racism; she spoke about the issue on iTV’s Lorraine and 
has posted in support of Black Lives Matter on instagram. 
By the time our chat draws to an end, i frankly feel lazy 
just listening to all her achievements — but i’m cheered 
by the fact she’s still a bit of a party girl. “Twenty-five of 
my mates came to ibiza with me to celebrate my 30th 
birthday,” she grins. “at Capital quite often i was coming 
in [to do the show straight] from a night out.” 

of course, like every self-respecting millennial, there 
are also daily affirmations. “Today’s was ‘i am calm  
and centred’,” she says. i might not join in the mantras,  
but as we part i think that, if this is what tomorrow’s 
generation looks like, there may be hope for us after all. ▪ 
@Scarroserussell
 
hope will present Life hacks, 4pm-6pm, and the  
official Chart: first Look, 6pm-7pm, on Sundays  
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